
Area 72 - Delegate Report

My name is Geene and I’m an alcoholic.  My sobriety date is 05-13-1987.  My homegroup is On

Awakening Saturday and 7am in in Olympia.  We are a hybrid meeting – I hope you look us up

and join us some Saturday.

Thank you for being here so we can share our experience with you all.

I want to tell the truth – I have procrastinated putting this talk together.  Every time I do one of

these events reminds me that my rotation is coming to an end.

But you are here to hear me give the delegates report.

72nd General Service Conference

So let’s talk about the conference.

It was the experience of a lifetime.  It was exhilarating and exhausting.  And absolutely an
experience that I will look back on and be amazed for my lifetime.  I am a better person for
having had this experience.

When I try to describe the conference to you the only thing, I can say is I have many mixed
feelings about the in person General Service Conference. 

The basics:

● The General Service Conference began April 24- 30, 2022 in Brooklyn NY at the Brooklyn

Bridge Marriot.  Home for 14 plus days.

● Topic:  AA Comes of Age 2.0 – United in Love and Service

● We came together….. who is the we?   Who makes up the conference?

o 93 Delegates from US and Canada

o 25Trustees, AA and Grapevine Directors

o 15 General Service and Grapevine Staff,

o Grand total of 133

At  the start of the conference 133 people participated in the conference.  Some brought family

members, friends, and past delegates. Many of us have been friends for years because of doing

service work together.  We hugged, and laughed, and had a wonderful time together
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I want to acknowledge how wonderful it was to gather and meet in person….. for some of us

we hadn’t seen each other in person since March 2020.  No wonder the first time I see my

fellow delegates all we can do is hug.

So the conference began…..

I felt overwhelmed, grateful, and humbled.

We came together, pushed up our sleeves and got to work for those who have not yet found the

hope we have discovered in Alcoholics anonymous.

Saturday:

Historical Tour of AA sites.  Kathi F – past Pacific Region Trustee coordinated the tour and other

trustees tagged along with us, include the GSO archivist.  We saw Clinton Ave house, Calvary

Episcopal Church, and Towns hospital.  It was a perfect way to ground us in our history.

1728 Meeting 12x12x12

Remote Communities Meeting – This is where I heard – Unity cannot occur when exclusion is

present.

Sunday – we said goodbye to our plus one’s because we knew we be business from 9am or

earlier to 10pm each night.  The conference members ate lunch and dinner together.   The plus

ones had their own activities.

The general service conference begins with a formal role call. When they call your name and

Area you say “present.”

That simple little word – present.  Has such eminence spiritual significance – I am here. I am

present…… Mind, body, and spirit we are present at the General Service Conference.  We

pushed up our sleeves and we brought our best self to the conference.

We heard inspiriting words of wisdom from Linda Chezem, Chair of the General Service Board.

Greetings from Pam K the delegate chair.  Roll call conducted by Bob the general manager – and

fun sock dude.  And the Key note speaker by Kathi F, Past Pacific Regional Trustee.

As shared by Kathi F, the past regional trustee – much has changed in our world and in the way

including the way AA communicates the message of hope.

We have see the Meeting Guide App, virtual meeting rooms, pod cast,  updated website, and

search engine optimization to help alcoholics find us easier. COVID has been the motivation of

change.

By Monday we had broken into our Committee Meetings. Mine Report and Charter – the

committee that brought you the new updated service manual.  We spent time talking about our

assigned agenda items.
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As the week went on, we continued to listen to board reports, ask question, and make

suggestions.

Then come Wednesday -Friday we began hearing committee reports, working on committee

considerations, and recommendations.

Saturday was closing remarks and then it was over.

Covid’s impact at the General Service Conference.
● The impact of COVID began in the early days of the conference.  Initially 2 delegates

withdrawing because of covid concerns.  And their alt. delegates stepping in for them at

the last minute.

● Additionally, some G.S.O. employees who had been working on Conference preparations
had to go into quarantine after contracting the virus.

● And, as the Conference continued, Conference members as well as guests and G.S.O.
employees began to get sick, with at least 25 people infected by the end of the week
and closer to 60 in the days following the Conference.

● I became pretty sick early on in the week – I continued to test regularly – but it wasn’t
till Friday that both my husband and I tested positive.

● The work of the conference continued despite of COVID.  Rapid test were handed out
like conference pins.

● Members began wearing mask, we began to try to social distance.   Discussion of agenda
items continued.

● My selfish side absolutely loved every minute of our meetings, discussions, meals
together….. it was spiritually fulfilling. 

● The other side of me, the less selfish side feels we could have waited one more year
before exposing our membership, their families, the GSO staff, the hotel staff, and other
travelers. 

● Then there is the pragmatic side that says we were informed from the beginning that
everyone would eventually get COVID and I guess that time is now for me.

● Just like last year we came together to do the work of Alcoholics Anonymous.  Our
hearts and minds blended into a beautiful group conscience.   We all preserved and did
what was best for AA as a whole. 
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I am sad to tell you that the delegates that went into quarantine also lost our right to vote at the
conference.  The GSC office was unwilling or unable to figure out how to let us text in our votes
to someone.  That is a huge disappointment. 

There was no established protocols or plans in place to address the expanding infection rate, a
series of ad hoc procedures were adopted to keep Conference members in the loop of the
Conference itself.

Recognizing Concept IV and the need to develop a means of communication for those
Conference members quarantined in the hotel or who had chosen to leave the Conference over
Covid concerns, an audio link was established to provide access to the deliberations of the
Conference, though the full participation
of these Conference members for discussion, voting and minority opinion was not possible.

We were able to listen to the conference via Zoom but that wasn’t until a few of the healthy
delegates insisted.  I did my best to represent Western Washington but in many ways feel like I
failed.

Further complicating matters was the fact that the hotel had no room service capabilities. A
volunteer system had to be set up to shuttle food to Conference members, employees and
guests who were quarantined, some of whom had to stay on at the hotel for extra days and
nights until they were cleared to return home.

I felt terrible over the number of people I may have infected and made ill.  It came in waves, and
I can look back and see virtually every person who sat near or next to me at the conference also
has tested positive now COVID.

The upside to COVID.
Those of you who know me – know I always look for the silver lining.  There is something
positive in a negative experience.

o The GSO kept all of us at the hotel as we quarantined. 

o Several of the delegates and trustees created brought us food and would run for

medicine.

o My fellow COVID buddies had a WhatAps going and could check in and be playful with

each other. 

o We had three COVID elves (AKA GSO staff stationed at the hotel) that would pick up our

door dash and deliver it to our room or make runs to the pharmacy for more meds to

help with the symptoms.  

o What comes to mind is that saying – pain is inevitable but suffering is optional.  Because

of my COVID buddies we absolutely made the best of a bad situation.
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Enough about COVID…… it happened.

Favorite conference experience

For me the most spiritual experience of the conference was when we voted for parity in
releasing the translated documents at the same time as the English.  Let me explain.  Feb. 15th is
like Christmas for delegates. ….the background and conference agenda is released in English. 
Whoot.  1100 plus pages to read.   Then several weeks later the Spanish and French are
released. 

A. Policy/Admissions Committee - Discuss report on the Equitable Distribution
The committee recommended that the compilation of all Conference committee
background be made available annually on or before February 15 in English, French, and
Spanish.

Language parity.  It’s so simple.   Remember what I said earlier ……Unity cannot occur
when exclusion is present.

We voted that all conference agenda and background will be released simultaneously.  This
means the delegate will no longer receive background Feb. 15th but more like mid-March.  It will
shorten the turnaround time to get information back to your delegate. I am confident you will
rise to the challenge because it is the right thing to do.

Favorite quotes heard at the General Service Conference:
o Our freedom from alcohol comes with responsibility.

o Be Awesome

o In order to understand each other we need to talk, talk, talk, talk, talk, talk, talk and talk
so more.  When we talk some more.”“If it’s a spiritual experience, I may not be happy
about the outcome but I sure support the process.  Now it’s my responsibility to help the
decision to succeed.”

o It’s was just one of those spiritual sparkle
moments.

Areas of laughter and joy
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o So, lunch for today is… Chicken? Chicken! Chicken – What’s for lunch?  What’s for
dinner?  Chicken became the but of so many jokes.

o Playing with the other delegates.  A few of us toured 911 memorial together….. we also
went to the top of One World Tower….. we ate a iconic New York restaurants like Katz –
pastrami and Juniors for Cheesecake.

o We learned to ride the subway – I became an expert on riding the subway.

With the final business ultimately accomplished, the 72nd General Service Conference came to
a close on Friday evening with a heartfelt round of goodbyes from rotating Panel 71 delegates.
Expressions of gratitude such as, “I will never forget our journey. You changed me,” “You’ve
made me a better person,” and One delegate, in quarantine — sharing his thoughts over a
cellphone held up to the microphone by another delegate for all to hear.

I have no way to express my gratitude for being given the opportunity to serve as Delegate for
Area 72.

Preconferences – wrap up
The 6 broad items I requested your feedback on were:

1. The 12x12 – no change from the

2. AA Preamble

3. The Big Book

4. The New Service Manual

5. What’s on your mind?

Just so you know – there are no changes to any of the actions that were voted on in the last 71st

conference. 

New and Exciting?
What’s been going on since the conference?
I have completed my delegate report backs.  Thank you for coming and letting me share my
experience with you.

General Service Board & GSO
Have you seen the newly revised AA.org website? It has a much cleaner and simpler
visual appearance, making it easier to find information. Behind the scenes are many
technical and structural improvements. If you haven’t yet checked it out, please do.
And feedback is welcomed at: https://www.aa.org/website-feedback. The most popular
features remain the Sobriety Calculator and Daily Quote.
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There is a new mailing address for sending 7th Tradition
Contributions to GSO: Post Office Box 2407
James A.
Farley Station
New York, NY
10116-2407

Financial Update
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Publishing and Grapevine
● There continues to be a supply chain disruption impacting literature.

o The good news: Demand for the Big Book, Twelve Steps and Twelve Traditions,
and other items of literature has rebounded from the early days of the Covid-19
pandemic — as folks are returning to in-person meetings.

o The not-good news: We are currently out of stock of the English hardcover Big
Book (Item B-1) and unable to reprint expeditiously. This is due to a serious
supply-chain matter beyond our control regarding a disruption in the necessary
paper delivery during the holidays at our printing plant The hardback book
should be available in July.  But soft back versions are still available.  There are
several other pieces of literature out of stock but they should be available by July.

● New 5th edition Big Book target release is the International Conference 2025.
● Soliciting Stories for the 4th edition Spanish Big Book
● Soliciting stories for the 5th edition of the Big Book
● Soliciting stories for the pamphlet “AA for the Black and African American Alcoholic.

2025 International Convention, AA
● The 90th anniversary of Alcoholics Anonymous will be celebrated at the 2025

International Convention in Vancouver, BC, Canada, July 3 – 6, 2025.
● The theme of the 2025 International Convention is “90 Years – Language of the Heart.”
● Fun fact – the Responsibility Statement was adopted at the 1965 International

Convention in Toronto.
● The U.S. and Canada each have restrictions and regulations that apply to citizens and

visitors who travel from one country to the other. Border crossing into Canada has
significantly changed, particularly in the last two years.

● Links for FAQ about how to cross into Canada are in the FAQ on the international
convention.

SAVE THE DATE PRAASA and other service opportunities.

● PRAASA 2023 - LA, CA.  March 3-5th.  Fingers crossed it will be in person!
● Pacific Regional Forum will be held September 16-17 in Salt Lake City Utah.

Aera 69 is hosting.  I hope you can join me there- it will be a terrific time.
And will be in person!

● Beyond Language, Culture, and Geography:  Sobriety within Everybody’s Research”
North/South Connections Virtual Special Forum – AA in Remote Communities –
Saturday, July 16th 11am to 7pm EDT

o Members from the service structures of Argentina, Canada, Chile, and the United
States will share their experience, strength and hope in extending the hand of AA
to remote communities.  All sessions will be interpreted into American Sign
Language (ASL) and English, Friend, and Spanish.
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o https://www.aa.org/regional-and-local-forums

Enough from me.  I am really looking forward to hearing everyone’s reports today.  It’s

hard to believe that the Assembly is right around the corner.  What a gift it has been

serving with you all. Thank you all for your service! As we all have grown in our service

positions, my wish is we all exercise respect, patience, and tolerance, offering

constructive suggestions and assistance along the way.

Being delegate has been one of those spiritual sparkle moments.  My life is forever changed,
and you have made me into a better person.

Yours in sparkly service!
Geene D

Delegate

Area 72 Panel 71

Report and Charter Committee
delegate@area72aa.org
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